DATED MATERIAL: PLEASE EXPEDITE!
EDMONTON FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL
AUGUST 8 9 10

FOR YOUR FINE ENTERTAINMENT:
BUM
KEN BLOOM
BRIAN BOMERS
SAUL BRODY
KAREN BRYCE
WILLIAM CAMERON
BOB CARPEER
MARGARET CHRISTIS
DOUG DILLARD BAND
DICK DONALD BAND
FIDWAYS
FAT CHICKS
CILLA FISHER & ARTIE TREZISE
GARY FUELLGARDEN
BILL GABRIEL & PAUL MILLER
DANNY GREENSPAN
FRANK GAY & NICK VAN DER MEENT
MARTI-LYNN HAMPER
CATHERINE HANFORD & LINDA MERRITT
PAUL HARN
HOUNDSGOOSE
JIMI HUNCH
JIM JACKSON
CONNIE KALDO
OLIVER KASE
BERNIE KASSEGAARD
JOHN KATKAS
THE KATY FAMILY
OCTET
PIED PEAR
JIM POST
RANDEL REINE-BRINK
STAN RODGERS
REV ROSS
MAYA ROSS
HESS SCARLETT
DOUG SHERER
AL SIMPSON & BARBARA FREUND
STRING-BAND
SUZAN
SWEET SASS
SILVIA TAYLOR & THE GREAT SPACEDOOD BIRD
SHEILA ULRICH
PETE PAUL VAN GORE
VALY
WRESTLING COUNTY
ROBIN WILLIAMSON
DIAMOND JOE WHITE
DAVID WOODHEAD
THE WIDOWS JUNKER
CHRIS CRYSTAL
DEBBIE McCUTCHEON
THE WAXMOUTH PUPPET THEATRE

TICKETS
ADVANCE WEEKEND TICKETS ONLY $80.00 (CANADIAN)
ADVANCE TICKET MAILING DEADLINE IS JULY 10.
TICKETS FOR THOSE ORDERS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE WILL BE HELD AND MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE MAIN GATE.

FURTHER INFORMATION & TICKETS, CONTACT:
THE EDMONTON FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL
P.O. BOX 4720
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T6E 4T2
(403) 428-3861
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